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Friends in Christ:
I was reminded recently about how slowly things can move in the church. In May I received an
e-mail announcement about “Souper Bowl Sunday”. Remember? Back in February we joined
with congregations around the country in asking worshippers to donate $1 to be used for local
hunger relief efforts. We received $358—our largest offering for this cause since we started in
2008. The money we collected here went to the Crisis Center Food Pantry, including our own
food distribution site. What we didn’t know until May was that more than 10.4 million in cash
and food items was collected and donated to over 5,000 charities nationwide.
Sometimes we don’t know the results of our giving until much later. Sometimes we never know.
We give generously to One Great Hour of Sharing and through Church World Service over
28,000 people in Vietnam benefitted from education and hygiene programs; 14,388 refugees
from sub-Saharan Africa resettled in the United States last year; more than 10,000 families in
Central America are more food secure and resilient to climate change.
News of the fruits of our giving arrives slowly. Our gifts start working right away.
Good things often happen slowly in the church. Summer is slow. Summer is the season of growing—the time when small seeds and blossoms become beautiful plants and flowers. Let these
months be a time for growing in all the ways that you give.
Peace,

Bill

TRANSITIONS
Resignation: After so ably serving as our Choir Director for two years, Patrick Zubiate has decided to move back
to California. This spring Patrick finished his coursework for his D.M.A. degree. He will write his dissertation in
California, where he will also be closer to his family. Please join us on Sunday, June 5, as we show Patrick our appreciation for his work during a special reception after worship.
At its May meeting, the Church Council approved hiring of Chris Nakielski as our new choir director. Chris is a
D.M.A. student at the University. Watch for more information about Chris in the July newsletter.
Birth: Margaret (Maggie) Cairns Keogh, daughter of Ed and Becky Keogh and sister of Evelyn and James, on April
29.
Death: Tracy Taylor McBurney died on May 14. A funeral service was held at the church on May 21.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SUMMER WORSHIP TIME CHANGE
From Sunday June 5, through Sunday August 14, we will worship at 9:15 a.m. Because our neighbors across Jefferson St. change their time of worship to 10:00 during the summer, members and friends find that parking is more
available earlier in the morning. Join us for worship an hour earlier this summer - at 9:15 - and rejoice in parking
and in the day that God has made!

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
IT’S NOT TOO LATE to register for Vacation Bible School! We have 3 sessions on June 6, 7 and 8 from 9 am to
Noon each day for children 4 yrs to 6th grade. There is no cost but lots of fun!! Join us! Registration forms are in
Rockwood Hall. Talk to Patte Henderson for more information.

ROCKWOOD HALL ART GALLERY—SUNDAY JUNE 5
On Sunday, June 5, the last day of the Iowa City Arts Festival, Congregational UCC is turning Rockwood Hall into
a gallery. We are inviting members and friends who are visual artists and craftspeople to display some of their work
that morning. If you are interested in showing some of your work, please talk with Bill Lovin or Nathan Morton or
call the church office at 337-4301.
The Iowa Arts Festival is three days of art, music, and food in downtown Iowa City—a fun time for people of all
ages. It also affects traffic around the church on Sunday morning. It’s a small price to pay for this great event. But
please remember that roads will be blocked off and it might take a little longer than usual to get to church on Sunday, June 5. Carpool with friends, bike or walk, or just leave home slightly earlier than usual. Join us for worship,
check out our members’ artwork, and then head downtown with your family and/or friends.

SPECIAL MUSIC ON JUNE 12
The children who have attended Vacation Bible School will present a special song during the worship on Sunday,
June 12. We will also be recognizing the Christian Education Board and Teachers for their dedicated work with the
Children’s Program over the past year. Please join us for a memorable morning.

ANNOUNCEMENTS Continued

JOIN US IN CHILDREN’S CHURCH THIS SUMMER
Families with young children worship at Congregational UCC year round, and we continue to provide a warm welcome and special activities for children throughout the summer months. Volunteers will be staffing our “Children’s
Church” during the sermon time of worship each week in the summer. As usual, children will be dismissed after the
children’s message. The Board of CE invites members to enjoy some special time with the children of our church by
leading or helping to lead a “Children’s Church” session. You can sign up for one or more Sunday dates on the
sheets in Rockwood Hall. If you want more information, please contact Patte Henderson at 337-4301.

YOUTH GATHERING—JUNE 17
In the months ahead we’re ramping up our youth programing at Congregational UCC. A new confirmation class will
start in late August, along with a class for youth in 6th and 7th grade. On June 17, youth who will be in grades 6-9 this
coming school year are meeting at the Coralville Performing Arts Center for the 7:30 p.m. performance of In the
Heights, Lin-Manuel Miranda’s first big musical. The play is about a community on the brink of change, full of
hopes, dreams and pressures, where the biggest struggles can be deciding which traditions you take with you, and
which ones you leave behind. A diverse cast of area teens perform in this City Circle teen musical. For more information, talk with Bill Lovin.

NAMI CONTRIBUTIONS FROM UCCIC
$85,481 has been raised so far this Spring for the Johnson County chapter of the National Alliance on Mental Illness. 518 intrepid persons walked on a very rainy Saturday. Our Congregational United Christ of Christ virtual
(non-walking) team contributed $855.64 of that amount via 21 donors. $30. more went directly to NAMI
(inadvertently not credited to our team). All of the money stays in Johnson County to help fund support groups and
classes in our community. State financial support for mental health has decreased, so this money is even more important this year. To see more details on the critical services of this organization please go to www.nami.org, click
on "Iowa", then on our "Johnson County" affiliate. Thank you to all of you who contributed via our CUCC team.

STRENGTHEN THE CHURCH OFFERINGS
We have received $957 toward the Strengthen the Church offering as of May 22. Last year’s offering was $710. An
average of all years since 2008 is $733. Thanks to everyone who gave generously.

FREE LUNCH PROGRAM NEWS
Our church served 130 lunches at the Free Lunch Program on Memorial Day, Monday, May 30. Sincere thanks to
the following people who donated and prepared and/or served and cleaned up on this day:
Martha Ann Crawford, John Fuller, Sharon Garton, Pat Goeldner, Betsy Henson, Marge Hoppin, Joan Jehle,
Bob & Yvette Jury, Marcy Kuechenmeister, Ruth Kuntz, Nan Martin, Hermine McLeran, Linda Muston,
Connie Parsons, Joan Parsons, Sharyn Reitz, Edie Roberts, Dale & Patty Roberts
Thank you all so much for helping, especially on a holiday. You made this day of “work” a fun one!
Our next serving date is Monday, August 29. A sign up sheet will be posted in Rockwood Hall in late July. Your
help is always very appreciated.
Vicki Thomae

MEMBER GATHERINGS
The men of the church will meet for breakfast at 8:00 a.m., on Saturday, June 18, at the Waterfront HyVee. The
Women’s Lunch will be held on June 16 beginning at 11:45 at Vesta located in the Iowa River Landing, Coralville.
Please contact the office to reserve your seat.

ANNOUNCEMENTS Continued
A NOTE FROM MARY HEININGER
To our Iowa City friends; Thank you for all the beautiful cards which expressed your sympathy ad very meaningful
messages. Some came from members who used to be there. We love our Iowa City church and rejoice with you in
your growth and remodeling. It is kind of home base for our offspring—all graduated from City High. Love, Mary

PRIDE FEST 2016
The Iowa City Pride 2014 Parade will take place on Saturday, June 18, starting at College Green Park at 12 noon.
Congregational UCC will have a booth on the Ped Mall during the afternoon. Look for our banners that tell everyone, “No matter who you are or where you are on life’s journey, you are welcome here.” Stop by and see us. If
you’d like to help out at our booth, please call the church office—337-4301.

CHURCH COUNCIL APPROVES FUND DESCRIPTIONS
At its May meeting our Church Council approved the latest descriptions of our various church funds. While the
entire nine-page document is too large to include in the church newsletter, it can be provided to members through
the church office. What follows here is a brief description of our account basis and the types of funds that we have.
The Congregational UCC uses the cash accounting basis in its calendar fiscal year. Each year we calculate current
income and expense for the year in our operating budget, then begin anew in the next fiscal year. Any surplus in
individual lines is not transferred into the next fiscal year.
If the church has a surplus in the operating budget at December 31, it will increase the General Fund, which represents the Church’s unrestricted general savings, or we may choose to increase Temporary Funds to save for special
projects, as planned for in that year’s operating budget. If there is a deficit, the General Fund is decreased.
In order to preserve the institutional memory for funds raised or donated for programs not included in the operating
budget, we must place that money in a specific Fund on the Balance Sheet, which records our total assets and liabilities. There we will find all Funds listed and updated as of December 31.
Our church separates Permanent Funds (Section One), which are ongoing and often invested for long-term returns,
from Temporary Funds (Section Two), which we plan to use in the near future.
Annual Operating Budget pledges are accounted for in the General Fund. Additional contributions may be directed
to other Permanent or Temporary Funds. An application form for use of these other sources is included at the end
of the fund descriptions.

ORGAN RECITAL AT UCC
Organist Pablo Gorin will be presenting an organ recital at the Congregational United Church of Christ on Sunday,
June 12th at 4 PM. Pablo is a third year doctoral student in organ performance and pedagogy at the University of
Iowa. His program will explore the influence that J. S. Bach had on non-organist composers such as Alberto Ginastera, Felix Mendelssohn, and Paul Hindemith. Also on the program will be a collection of miniature pieces by German composer Hugo Distler, a composer whose music –– just as with Hindemith’s –– suffered persecution by the
Nazi regime. The concert is free and open to everyone.

HOUSEWORKS DONATIONS
If you donate items to Houseworks and would like the Church to receive the money from those sold items, be sure
to mention the Church when you drop off your donations and let them know our consignor number is 21026.

ANNOUNCEMENTS Continued

LOOK AHEAD TO JULY
Sunday, July 3, is the final day of the Jazz Festival. We’ll mark this occasion with a jazz worship service at 9:15 a.m.
The Dick Watson quartet will provide the music.
Our annual church picnic will be held during the afternoon of Sunday, July 17, in Lower City Park. Please watch the
Sunday bulletins and next month’s newsletter for more information. Plan now to join us for this event that gets bigger every year.

SUMMER HELP NEEDED AT PILGRIM HEIGHTS
The Rev. David Mears, Director of Programs and Facilities at the UCC camp, Pilgrim Heights, is working on the
summer schedule and is recruiting deans for several weeks of camp. If you would like more information about this,
please talk with Bill Lovin.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY
The Crisis Center of Johnson County is looking for volunteers to work in our Food Bank and to answer the Crisis
Line/Chat/Text. We would appreciate the help in spreading the news by publishing this information in your church
bulletin and/or making an announcement. The deadline for volunteer applications is Tuesday, May 31st. Applications can be downloaded and printed or filled out on-line here: http://jccrisiscenter.org/pages/get-involved/
volunteer.php.
We are currently seeking to fill the following positions in the Food Bank:
Front Desk Specialist
Client Interviewer (Bilingual Opportunity for Spanish, French and Arabic)
Storeroom Specialist (Bilingual Opportunity for Spanish, French and Arabic)
Client Choice Operator (Bilingual Opportunity for Spanish, French and Arabic)
We are currently seeking to fill the following positions in the Food Bank:
Crisis Intervention Volunteer
If you have questions about volunteering or you would like more information please contact Jay Capron, Communications Coordinator at jay.capron@jccrisiscenter.org or by calling 319-351-2726, Ex. 106.

SUMMER CAMP FOR CHILDREN DEALING WITH LOSS
“Kamp Kaleidoscope” is a children’s grief day camp that will be held in Iowa City on Saturday June 18th, 2016 for
children ages kindergarten through high school who have experienced the death of a loved one. For more information and/or to register for the children’s grief day camp, please call Iowa City Hospice at 319-351-5665. Registration is due by Wednesday, June 15th.

THE IOWA MENNONITE RELIEF SALE ON JUNE 3-4
The exquisite collection of Ten Thousand Villages handcrafted, fair trade gifts, home decor, musical instruments,
jewelry, and personal accessories will be available In Iowa City for two days. This festival sale will be part of the
Iowa Mennonite Relief Sale on June 3-4 at the Johnson County Fairgrounds in building C. Come support fair trade
and artisans around the world on Friday, 3-9, and Saturday, 7-noon.
(Continued Next Page)

ANNOUNCEMENTS Continued

MENNONITE RELIEF SALE Cont..
You are invited to help relieve world hunger and meet human needs around the world in the name of Christ. The 37th
annual Iowa Mennonite Relief Sale will give opportunity to support these needs. The event will be held June 3-4 at
the Johnson County Fairgrounds beginning Friday at 3 p.m. and continuing through Saturday afternoon. Highlights
include a Friday dinner of turkey breast or pork loin; a food court; an all-you-can-eat breakfast on Saturday; quilt,
general, and children’s auctions; farmer’s market, children’s activities, a tractorcade, and musical entertaniment. See
www.iamccreliefsale.org or facebook.com/iowamennonitereliefsale.

OUR HISTORY IS UNFOLDING!
As many of you know, members of the Iowa City Congregational UCC are undertaking a project to write a history of
the last 50 years of the church, with the intent of completing the history before our 150th anniversary in 2018. A
steering committee (composed of Bryan Clemons, John and Randy Fieselmann, Donna Hirst, and Pam Willard) and
subject-area committees have been formed to do the work of this endeavor. Excellent progress is being made in extracting significant information from our “archives” (ie: past annual reports and meeting minutes). The book is
planned to be a narrative account, using stories from members to illustrate the extensive undertakings and perspectives of this church in our community.
Steering committee members are carrying out in-depth interviews with a number of church members. Those selected
so far are people with a long history in the church, having attended and been involved for many years. Others being
interviewed are those who have been particularly active with some aspect(s) of church operations, possibly over a
shorter time period.
The steering committee recognizes that we may have overlooked some of you whose memories and insights, if
shared, would make valuable contributions to the information being collected. Some people are excellent observers
who could add interesting points of view. If you are interested in being interviewed and haven’t been called, please
contact Jane Murphy (murphyjane51@gmail.com or tel: 351-9079).
Finally, the committee would like everyone’s help in our quest for personal information. Please take some time to
write down an anecdote or story that may be added to our collection. It can be about a crucial event, a turning point,
a humorous situation, a saying that you thought particularly meaningful or a person you admire(d) --- whatever you
wish. These ideas are only examples to be used as springboards for creating your own unique contribution. All such
submissions will be included in an archive associated with the book, and some may be used in the 2017 church history publication. We will appreciate all contributions and urge you to participate. Submissions should be sent to Jane
at the above email address or can be relayed in person, in writing or by phone as appropriate.

ToGather Together SEEKS FUNDS
ToGather Together (TGTg) provides free school supplies for over 3,700 children & youth in need in Johnson County. TGTg is a project started by the Consultation of Religious Communities and involves approximately 30 different
faith communities, many businesses, Johnson County social services groups and many, many individuals. As the
need continues to grow in our area we are seeing an increase in requests -- what started as an effort to provide supplies for 200 children from the years 2000-2007 has now grown to over 3,700 children & youth.
TGTg is seeking funds to purchase school supplies to support children & youth in Johnson County. If you are interested in providing monetary donations please send a check to “ToGather Together” at P.O. Box 2025, Iowa City, IA
52244. To learn more about getting involved or for any questions, please contact a co-director: Karrie Craig,
thecraigfamily@mchsi.com or Marsha Lowe, marshalowe@gmail.com. Thank you for your continued support of
ToGather Together.

UCC VOLUNTEER ROSTER (as of May, 2016)
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES IN OUR COMMUNITY
If you would like to explore volunteer opportunities, below is a list of members who
are currently or have been volunteers in the listed organizations and are available for consultation.
If you would like your name and organization added to this list please see BOB ASHMAN.
Organization:

Member Volunteer(s):

Adult Literacy, Kirkwood
CASA
Center for Worker Justice
Compeer
Crisis Center Food Bank
Dances for Universal Peace
Free Lunch

Edie Roberts, Pat Goeldner, Pam Willard
Mary Lea Kruse
Donna Hirst
Jo Bowers
Claire Ashman
Donna Hirst
Donna Hirst, Edie Roberts, Bryan Clemons (baker),
Vicki Thomae, Ruth Kuntz (main dish) and
Sharyn Reitz, Treasurer
Donna Hirst
Edie Roberts, Donna Hirst, Ruth Kuntz
Bryan Clemons
Donna Hirst
Sue Wolken
Donna Hirst
Claire Ashman, Ruth Kuntz
Mary Lea Kruse, Pam Willard
Ginny Clemons
Pam Willard

Friends of University Libraries
Gifts for Parents
Habitat for Humanity
Hardin Rare Book Room, U of I
Hoover Library and Museum
Iowa City Learning Foundation
International Women’s Club
Iowa Women’s Foundation
Johnson County Community Foundation
Johnson County Livable Communities
(Fall prevention)
Medical Library Association
Meals on Wheels
National Association for the Mentally Ill
Oaknoll Retirement Association
Oaknoll New Residence Orientation Cmte
Oaknoll Greeter for Programs
Oaknoll Investment Club
Pride Festival
Project Green
Rock and Read (1st Graders)
Rotary Club
RSVP-Pen Pals (Elementary Schools)
Senior Center Friends
Senior House (Book Sale)
Southeast Junior High
(Reading and Homework Tutoring)
UCC: Promotion/Delivery of donations
For OGHS, Food Bank, UNICEF
and Children’s Library
Veterans for Peace
Visiting Nurse Association
Winter Clothing Distribution

Donna Hirst
Bryan Clemons
Ruth Kuntz (UCC Leader for Walk) , Patte
Henderson, Marnie Campbell
Ginny Clemons
Ruth Kuntz (Chair)
Ruth Kuntz
Ruth Kuntz
Donna Hirst, Courtney and Raven Rowe
Ginny Clemons
Edie Roberts, Pam Willard
Bryan Clemons
Ruth Kuntz
Mary Lea Kruse, Bob and Claire Ashman
Donna Hirst
Claire Ashman, Jerry Walker
Edie Roberts
Donna Hirst
Ginny Clemons
Edie Roberts

CUCC Vacation Bible School
REGISTRATION FORM
Child’s Name_____________________________________________________ (one form per child please)
Grade completed________________________________Birthday____/_____/_____

Age____________

Parent’s Name(s)_________________________________________________________________________
Home Address___________________________________________________________________________
Contact Phone_______________________________Alternate Phone______________________________
Emergency Contact Person_________________________________________Relationship_____________
Phone____________________________
Food Allergies: No____ Yes_____: please list_________________________________________________
Medical Concerns No___ Yes____: please explain_____________________________________________
Family Doctor_____________________________________________ Phone________________________
Siblings Attending VBS:
1.

Name___________________________________________________

Age_________________

2.

Name___________________________________________________

Age_________________

3.

Name___________________________________________________

Age_________________

Church Affiliation_________________________________________________________________
Person(s) Who May Pick Up Child(ren)
1.

Name_____________________________________________________ Phone__________________

2.

Name_____________________________________________________ Phone__________________

VBS Leaders have permission to photograph/film the minor designated above for any lawful purpose associated with this VBS Program.

______________________________________________
Parent Signature

Please fill out and return to Patte Henderson.

____________________________________
Date

Our Adult Library
"When Breath Becomes Air"
By Paul Kalanithi
At the age of 36, almost completing 10 year's worth of training as a neurosurgeon, Paul Kalanithi
was diagnosed with stage IV lung cancer. One day he was a doctor treating patients, and the next
day he was a patient struggling to live. "When Breath Becomes Air" tells Kalanithi's transformation
from a medical student, into a neurosurgeon at Stanford, and finally into a patient himself and a new
father confronting his own mortality.
What makes life worth living in the face of death? What do you do when your future flattens
out into a perpetual present? What does it mean to have a new life to nurture as your own life fades
away? These are some of the questions Dr. Kalanithi wrestles with in this profoundly moving
memoir.
Dr. Kalanithi died in March 2015 while working on this book, yet his words live on as a guide
and gift to us all. "When Breath Becomes Air is an unforgettable, life-affirming reflection on the
challenge of facing death and on the relationship between doctor and patient, from a brilliant writer
who became both. Dr. Kalanithi's memoir is proof that the dying are the ones who have the most to
teach us about life."
Paul Kalanithi was a neurosurgeon and writer, growing up in Kingman, Ariz. He graduated
from Stanford Univ with a BA and MA in english literature and a BA in human biology. He graduated cum laude from the Yale School of Medicine and returned to Stanford to complete his residency in neurological surgery and postdoctoral fellowship in neuroscience. He died in March 2015 and
is survived by his wife and daughter.

Judy Doorenbos, Library Committee

Our Children’s Library
"Ben Draws Trouble"
By Matt Davies
Our children are filled with enthusiasm. Unfortunately, this enthusiasm often shows itself at inappropriate times. The hero of this book finds that, with the help of an insightful teacher, his talent and
passion can be both useful and appreciated.
“The hero of Ben Rides On is back, and though he still rides his beloved bicycle, it turns out that his
other passion is drawing. Ben constantly doodles in his special sketchbook, even in math class. His
interests are typical for most third graders—dinosaurs, monsters, motorcycles, dragons, and spaceships—he especially enjoys sketching his teachers and fellow students. Inevitably, Ben loses the
sketchbook, and his classmates get their hands on it. Fortunately for Ben, his teacher recognizes
Ben’s talent, and in a neat little plot twist, asks for his help making sets for the school play instead
of taking him to the principal’s office. Davies’ signature cartoon style is as hilarious as ever, . . . This
wonderful follow-up will especially appeal to young artists and fans of Ben’s previous adventure,
but it’s a fun choice for everyone.”—School Library Journal, STARRED REVIEW, K-Gr 3
“Ben draws during art class, but also during writing and math. His teachers don’t always appreciate
his off topic pictures of sharks, spaceships, and dinosaurs. One afternoon, he loses his sketchbook.
Distraught, Ben arrives at school the next morning and finds his classmates looking at his drawings.
His teacher leafs through the book, lingering over an exaggerated portrait of himself. Next, he silently leads the boy to the auditorium, where he asks him to design the sets for the school play. The
concluding illustration shows Ben smiling as his 20-foot-tall sharks steal the show.
Through the succinct text and emotionally charged illustrations, children will feel Ben’s panic and
anguish over losing his sketchbook, his fear of punishment for the caricatures, and his satisfaction at
the happy ending. The ink drawings, washed with gentle colors, are full of energy and expression.”―Booklist
Look for this book (and others) on the library shelves in Rockwood Hall. Explore the rest of our library for additional worthwhile reading.
Edie Roberts
Children’s Librarian

Serving Our Church
In the Congregational United Church of Christ, we all share in performing duties for the worship service. A
list is provided each month for the assignments of Greeters, Ushers and Hospitality.
Please arrive one-half hour before the service, which begins at 9:15 AM.
If you cannot serve on the assigned date, please call someone else on the list to arrange a trade with them.
Please let the Deacon of the Month, Marcie Kuechenmeister, know of any changes.
She can be reached at 338-2006 or kuechen@mchsi.com

JUNE

GREETERS

USHERS

HOSPITALITY

5

Joan Buxton
Gloria Lacina

Jo and Steve Bowers
Dean Logan
Jeff Schabillion

James Robinson
Megan Carnes

12

Maggie John
Steve Hostetler

19

Jane Kinney
Karen Smith

Bill and Ann Leefers
Brian and Lauren Whitehead

Mark and Carrie
Whittaker

26

Pat Goeldner
Joan Jehle

Bob and Claire Ashman
Kai and Amanda Bouma

Sharon Garton
Jo Benda

Roger Mills
Tina Koepnick
Laura Stunz
Marge Hoppin

John and Randee
Fieselmann
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

Thursday
2

- Midday
Prayer/
Meditation
Noon

Friday
3

Saturday
4

- Arts Festival begins
through
Sunday

- Citizenship Class
10 am

- Song
Share 5:30
pm
5

7
-Vacation Bible
- Last Choir Sunday - Vacation Bi- School 9 am
8 am
ble School 9 - Christian Ed 6:30
- Communion Wor- am
pm
ship 9:15 pm
- Diaconate 6:30
- EEC Coffee Sales
pm
After Worship
12

6

13

- Worship 9:15
am Raven Rowe
Preaching

8

- Mission Board
7 pm

- Midday
Prayer/
Meditation
Noon

22

Pablo Goren
Concert 4 pm

21

-Newsletter
Articles Due

- Membership
5:30 pm

26
- Worship 9:15
am

27

28

11
- Citizenship
Class 10 am

- Midday Prayer/
Meditation Noon

15

20

10

- Vacation Bible School 9 am

14

19
- Fathers’ Day
- Worship 9:15
am

9

- Song
Share 1 pm

16

17

18
- Men’s
Breakfast 8
am at Waterfront
HyVee
- Citizenship Class
10 am
- Pride Parade 10 am

24

25

- Women’s
Lunch 11:45
am at TBD.
Please call
for a reserved seat!

23

- Citizenship Class
10 am

-Midday Prayer/
Meditation
Noon

29
-Midday Prayer/
Meditation
Noon

30

July 1

July 2
- Citizenship Class
10 am

6/1 Martha Winegarten
Kari Seidl
Leah DeGrazia
6/3 Jer McCarty
Paula Forest
6/4 Bryan Cobb

6/6 Gloria Lacina
6/8 Gavin Nelson
Lee Wood
6/11 Derek Willard
Alec Beckmann

6/15 Susan McConnell

6/23 Donna Bertogli
Melissa Jensen
Julia Molony
Carly Trout

6/16 Ethel Bloesch
6/25

Dale Roberts
Allie Brookfield

6/27

Ed Keogh

6/17 Molly Shepherd
6/18 Sally Strang
Jan Dendinger
Kelli Parsons

Happy Birthday
and hats off to you!
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PARKING INFORMATION

SUNDAY SCHEDULE

Parking is available evenings and all day Sunday at the
IMU or North Hall Parking Ramps.

10:15 a.m.
11:15 a.m.

Ask your usher for a voucher (or get one from the
church office).

Church Office is open Monday - Friday 9-3pm

OUR CHURCH STAFF
Pastor:

The Rev. William Lovin

Music Director:
Organist:
Director of Church School:
Office Manager:
Financial Secretary:
Communication Assistant:
Custodian:

Patrick Zubiate
Bill Crouch
The Rev. Patte Henderson
Nan Martin
Sharyn Huriaux Reitz
Christina Patramanis
Eddy Ghumm

Worship
Fellowship

HOW TO CONTACT US
Monday - Friday 9 am to 3 pm
Phone: 319-337-4301
E-mail:
Minister………………..……..…uccicrev@uccic.org
Office Manager……….……...…uccicsec@uccic.org
Financial Secretary……........sharynreitz@gmail.com
Music Director……… zubia101@mail.chapman.edu
Dir of Church School………....uccicce@uccic.org
Communication Assist…. ..cpatramanis@yahoo.com
Visit our Web Site: www.uccic.org

